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				TORONTO HEAT PUMP EXPERTS

Heat and Cool Your House.

Save with lower energy bills!



									Learn More Now >
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Award-Winning Heating and Cooling Services

Great Customer Service Is Our Priority

Since 1974 Husky has been keeping Toronto homes comfortable, no matter the season. Over the years, one thing that’s never changed has been our team’s commitment to superior customer service.

We’ve won the Top Choice Award for air conditioning and heating services in Vaughan for 7 years in a row! (since 2014) and we’re also honoured to be a HomeStars Best of 2021 award winner. All thanks to votes from our incredible customers! Read about our awards >

            

        

    






    
        
            
                

                Our Heating, Cooling, and Water Heater Services
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Air Conditioning Install & Repair

Keep cool all summer with a new central air conditioner or ductless air conditioning system. We also provide expert AC repairs 24/7 and air conditioner tune ups that will help you save on your electricity bill.

READ MORE
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Heat Pump Install & Repair

A cost-effective, high efficiency solution for heating and cooling—keep your home comfortable year round, and save money on energy costs. Learn how you can improve your home efficiency today.

READ MORE
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10% Costco Cash-Back Card

As a certified Costco HVAC installer, we have special offers for our valued customers. Learn how you can shop and save with Husky at Costco in the Greater Toronto Area.

READ MORE
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Furnaces

New or old, your furnace or boiler deserves expert care. We provide fast 24/7 emergency furnace repairs and furnace tune ups for better performance. If you need a new furnace, we’ll help you find the perfect match.

READ MORE
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Tankless Water Heaters and Hot Water Tanks

Get an endless supply of hot water with a new water heater. Need emergency service? We can have a technician at your door in hours. We also help you get more from your water heater with our maintenance checks.

READ MORE
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Air Quality Solutions from Husky

Breathe cleaner, better air with our selection of humidifiers, air cleaners and ventilators. They’re not just for allergy and asthma sufferers! We can also repair and maintain all your air quality equipment.

READ MORE

                    

                    

    





    
                
            
                The Husky Advantages

            


        

                            
                
                    
                        Experience
                        
                        As one of Toronto’s oldest heating and cooling companies, we’ve had over 40 years to perfect the quality of our customer service. While technology keeps improving, we have never forgotten that it’s the people that matter, from our technicians to your family.

                    

                

                
                
                        Expertise and Reliability
                        
                        We only hire licensed technicians who love what they do. It shows in everything from their delight in ongoing education to just arriving at your door on time. We never use subcontractors – your technician is always a NATE-certified, fully accountable member of our team.

                    

                

                
                
                        Awards
                        
                        We’re proud to have won the Top Choice Award in 2014, 2015, and 2016 and the Dave Lennox Signature Award in 2011 and 2012 (with first place in GTA). But the most important awards of all are the ones we get from our customers every time they leave a review on Homestars.
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Contractor of Choice on Tv’s “Love It Or List It”

When Hilary & Davids’s team needed HVAC advice and work,

they turned to the friendly experts at Husky.



                    

                    

    






    
        
            
                

                Client Testimonials

            

        

    





    
        
                                
                        Excellent company. I had a problem with furnace motor and called Husky Heating and Air Conditioning at 12 PM. At 2 PM same day everything was done. Husky Heating and Air Conditioning found my furnace was on Warranty. Very friendly, honest, professional and just a company you want to deal with. Thank you.


– Audrey C.

                    

                                
                        We were very happy with the whole process. We needed a new furnace,and air. Dmitri was our sales rep, he was very helpful and nice. It was set up quickly. The contractors were very good and left no mess behind. Ali, Sam and another gentleman were great. I would tell everyone that the company and service was great. Husky great reliable company!!!


– Gaetano S.

                    

                                
                        The entire process from getting a quote to installing the new furnace and the A/C was a pleasant experience. Amir , sales person, was very professional in going through the process of explaining the options and the various rebates. Ali the installer did a professional job in installing and setting up the furnace. All purchased products were from Carrier and the price was competitive. The furnace was first fired in end of November 2014 and working well. Will wait for summer to check the A/C.


– Shivakumar P.

                    

                    

    






    
        
            
                

                Home Comfort Tips and Advice

MORE FROM THE BLOG
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Why is My Air Conditioner Leaking Water?

You havea puddle on the floor. With a little detective work, you’ve traced the puddle to your air conditioner…

READ MORE
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Do You Have These Common Air Conditioner Problems?

Is your air conditioner acting up? Use this article to help you solve…

READ MORE
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Husky’s Perfect Spring Home Maintenance Checklist

Spring is in the air (and on the calendar). With our spring home maintenance checklist…

READ MORE

                    

                    

    




		

				







			
			
			
				
					
					Service Areas
			View a larger map here.
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Office Hours
			Service agents are available 24/7 to take your call at:

1-877-429-9929



Office open Monday - Sunday

9:00 am to 5:00 pm

24-Hour Emergency Service

905-761-9485 or 416-665-3666
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Husky Heating and Air Conditioning

	
		2104 HWY 7 West, Unit 17/18,
		Vaughan,
		ON 
		L4K 2S9
	

        

	Tel: 905-761-9485
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Sign up to be notified about our specials, including exclusive deals!


>

SIGN-UP
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